Frequently Asked Questions
Airport Administration Office

must be made to the administration office
and will be handled according to the priority schedule.

116 Municipal Drive

Answer: Contact the Airport Administration
office at 468-5823. All requests will be
handled first come, first serve. Requests

Nampa, Idaho 83687

Question: How do I put in a request to
clear the snow from the Taxilane in front of
my hangar?

Question: I am a city hangar tenant, will
Airport staff clear the snow all they way to
my hangar door?
Answer: Airport staff will clear snow with
in 5 feet of the hangar entrance.

Question: I am in a non– City owned hangar on the Airport, will staff clear the snow
on my ramp space?
Answer: We will assist you in snow removal from your ramp if you request assistance
by calling the Airport Administration office
at 468-5823. All requests will be handed

first come, first serve and will be handled
according to the priority schedule.

Question: I live in Boise, is there a way I
can check the Airfield conditions before I
drive over?
Answer: Yes, during office hours you can
call us at 208-468-5823. The AWOS at
208-318-0040 also has weather updates. In
addition check NOTAM’s for winter obstacles or closures at the Airport.

Winter
Operations
at the
Nampa
Airport

Snow Removal Operations at the Nampa Airport
Snow Removal Priorities
1: Runway 29/11

7: Finally all remaining Taxilanes will be

weather reports and accumulation of at

cleared.

least one (1) inch of snow.

2: Parallel Taxiway and the Connector Taxiways at each end.

Please note : At any point, snow conditions
could result in returning to priority number

3: Mid-Field Connector Taxiway, Terminal

one .

Area Ramp and City Facilities (All the snow

Management will continuously check the
runway for snow depth, slush and braking.
A NOTAM (Notice to Airmen) will be is-

on the ramp area is pushed to the Southeast

You can check out the full snow removal

sued when any conditions exist that could

corner of the ramp, where it is stock piled.)

policy

website:

present a hazard to aircraft operations. If

www.FlyNampa.us or stop by the Airport

the conditions persist to the point of Air-

Administration office .

craft safety, the Airport Superintendent

4: Last remaining Connector Taxiways and
the Major Taxiways. (The snow is placed at

the ends and in-between the hangars .)

5: Once all of the PRIORITY AREAS 1-4 have
been cleared, Airport Staff will direct their
attention to Airport Business’s.

6: Anyone who may have requested the area in front of their hangar cleared. (Snow is

removed up to 5 feet from the entrance)

and

map

on

our

Please remember: Any outside contractor
utilized by a tenant, for snow removal, is

can choose to close the field until operations are back to safe conditions.

subject to Airport Rules and Regulations.

Weather conditions can be checked through

You must notify Airport Administration be-

the AWOS. To hear current weather condi-

fore snow removal to ensure coordination

tions the AWOS may be reached at 208-318-

and adherence to regulations

0040.

The Airport Administration is responsible for
determining when snow removal operations
are necessary. This is based on forecasted
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